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FOREWORD
It is the purpose of this document to provide a factual account and analysis
of events so that interested persons may have a more accurate frame of
reference upon which to base opinions involving both past and future development of this dispute between Local 6, the Company and employees. As such,
it is divided into four sections:
I.
I I•
I I I.
IV.

Historical Background

1975 I I I ega I ~fork Sto_ppage
Working Agreement - Negotiations 1979
Summary and Commentary

This discussion covers events not only of the 1979 negotiations and strike
itself, but a general history of labor relations and bargaining relationships with this union.

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

I.

Historical Backqround
Thn American Federation of Gruin Mi I lers was organized in 1939 and the first
contract negotiated with them at that time. The years from 1939 unti I approximately 1961 were generally spf::aking, peaceful from a labor·relations standpoint, with the Company bargnining in good faith and making concessions in the
interest of labor peace.
In succeeding year~s ( from 1961 on) the Uni on became increasing I y rn i I i t<.rn t in
its demands and approach to bargaining, as wel I as day-to-day labor rel~tions.
Union activity on an industry basis began to pick up with the Union's attempts
to or· g an i z e a 11 Corn Co unc i I 11 rna de up o f un i on s f r om a I I wet mi I I i ng comp a n i es .
Around 1961 the Union (Local 6) began to place increasing emphasis on disciplinary actions taken by the Company, culminating in 1965 with the first
threat of a "special meeting" which would lead to "drastic action 11 • The
imp I ication here was that the members would walk off their jobs if demands
were not met--this in spite of a "binding arbitration 11 and "no strike"
clause in the Working Agreement.
Through the years from 1965 unti I February, 1975, the Union r~peatedly
threatened to "wa I k-out" ~ ti mes, actua I I y engaging in 3 i I I ega I work
s·t-oppages. In a I I cases the Company had made good faith concessions in order
to avoid hardship on employees, the community, and maintain production, each
time reminding the Union that this was a two-way street and that these were
good faith concessions made in return for Union promises to adhere to the
contract.
In spite of their promises to honor the contract, Union leaders continued to
breuk faith and either threaten or engage in walk-outs--about every six
months over a ten year period.
The only time negotiations were completed without a strike was while wage/
price guidelines were in effect.
It is now obvious that the leaders and membership of the Union interpreted
Management's forbearance, good faith bargaining, compassion for its employees,
and wi I l i ngness to "turn the other cheek" not as good faith but rather as
wedkness on the part of Management and strength on the pcJrt of the Union.
The membership felt their leaders had a good formula and would repeatedly do
as the Union leadership ordered (vote as recommended) whether or not they
knew or understood the facts--even in many cases without wanting to know the
facts. Union leadership openly encouraged members to regard negotiations as
a "2 week" summer vacation.
In b. rief, Mcrnc:i9c!rncnt 1 s pol icy of accomodation and good faith bargaining in
al I situations w~s consistently interpreted to Union members by their leaders

I.

Historical Background (contd.)
as weakness on the part of Management, Union leadership failed its members
and acted in a manner designed only to further their own personal ambitions
at. fhe expense of the membership.
This, then, was the ~ituatlon that prevailed at the end of 1974 and resulted
in later events.
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1975 ILLEGAL WORK STOPPAGE

I I.

1975 I I I eqa I \'/ork Stoppage
In 1974 Union activity under a new inexperienced business agent increased
with respect to di sci pl inary actions, genGral harassment and attempts to
org~nize the office force.
Late in 1974 new Union officers for 1975 were elected. The majority of
These were the same one who had precipitated the 53 dGy strike in 19GS. It
soon became i3pptirent that this leadership and the rrore radical element of
the Union were out tore-establish constant confrontation on al I possible
issues.
In February, 1975, this situation reached a climax in the form of the third
i I legal work stoppage in ten years.

Specifically, in September, 1974, two employees were discharged for theft of
Company property amounting to $250-$300. In the face of a threatened wa I k-out,
the Company modified its position and avoided a walk-out at the same time
stating under no circumstances would it again submit to such pressure tactics.
In the future, the Union must abide by the Working Agreement, use the grievance/
arbitration procedure, and understand that any future threats or actual carryina
oui" of i I legal work stoppages would be dealt with to the ful I extent of the law.
The Union's reuction to these statements was i I I-concealed cynicism. Feedback
from plant personnel indicated that Union leadership was not convinced the
Company would ever take disciplinary action because of an i I legal work stoppage.
This was a matter of great amusement to the Union leadership who felt that they
had a v~ry effective weapon to get anything they w~nted by simply th~eatenin0
or actua I I y precipitating a "wa I K-out".
This, t-hen, is the situation that prevai loJ Dt
i he i I I es_;a I wor·k stoppuge of Febr-u:::ir-y, 1r:i7~-:, _

the end of

1974 ;_;rid

r-e~:;ul tcd ir1

,1 n)utinl! lunch b1Jd,l.d ch 1
_~c.:k rt)v,i,ilul rt1,:d 1:r.:;Ji-....1yc;u
c.:~Llr-lc.!S DL:,.!r! \·J,j~ sf-t.)ill ifl~J 9 p.int.:I I i~Jhf bulb~:, f,·c)nl t·ht· l_~l.H::r·.;ny.
t1L: \•l,J~;
,; 1J ., r1 r:: r: ll u l , ,:-: n tl
f n I I 0 w i r1q i n v c, ,; t i :l n t i on ; i n d ,1 h c d r i n q , l l ir i n q wh i c h he .1 d mi ~ -;- e d
his c:ui !t, v-.'uS t0rrninarcd.
Evidence was turned over- tu ttw County AttunH~Y

Ori Fe:t.>ru~ir·y 11, 1975

,.:r1rJ

th~ to1101.•.1ir1~.j Sl!qU(;flCl..: of 8Ve11ls (SlH!HfliJr-iz!_,d)

1.

Ff'br·uc1ry 17 1975 - Union, tlfter- Cornpnny rofus,11 to rchi re Dean as
a new employee? threatens a walk-out.

2.

February 18, 1975 - Union, after demandina ful I reinstatement of Dean
and hearing Company refusal, walks out of meeting.

t)[]~,.lJ•..;d:

3. ·At a meeting later in the rrorning, the Union stated that they would
take this matter to the "body". (This is the preliminary to a walk-out.)
-
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197 5 I I I eaiJ I \·fork Stopp age (contd~ )
4.

February 18, 1975 - 12 Noon - Union stewards in plant and other employees
tel I workers not to report for 3:00 P. M. incoming shif.t.

5.

Fobru:lry 18, 1975 - 1:30 P. M. - Union announces over radio that a general
membership meeting wi I I be held ~t 3:00 P. M. and that al I members are
urged to attend. (This is now c1 direct "ca I I" to the membership to
walk-out i I lccicil ly, tot;.-il ly ignoring the griovance/arbitrc.ition procedure
of the contract.)

6.

February 18, 1975 - 2:00 P. M. - Employees walk out in defiance of
supervisor's orders, leaving plant running or shutting down jobs.

7.

February 18, 1975 - 8:00 P. M. - Company meets with Union. Frei I inger,
International Representative, states that "a number of issues 11 exist
and tries to state that the walk-out is over 11 45 unresolved orievances".
This is obvious lie from two standpoints:

A.

The sequence of events shows they walked out over Dean discipline.

8.

It was subsequently established \vith Rajcevich, International V. P.
and by that time Trustee of Local 6, that only J1.. grievances in al I
steps were outstanding, and only 6 or 7 of those needed further
consideration!

8.

The ·Company had secured an i nj unction in Federa I District Court which
the Union proceded to ignore. There upon the Court issued a show cause
order and on February 20, 1975, incoming 11 :00 P. M. shift reports for
work.

9.

Ultimately, after further Union leadership attempts to cause problems,
We l I borne> l nternat i ona l President, p I aced Loca I 6 in trusteeship with
Rajcevich as trustee.

10.

Company takes disciplinary action ogc:iins-t- 172 employees, terminating
47 (including al I participating Union officers) ::=ind reduced seniority
of 80.
NOTE: By the time 1979 negotiations took place,
of this original 80 were sti 11 employed. It was
seniority of these people be restored as part of
agreement and is the "seniority" issue which was
their ultimately going on a "protest" strike.
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11.

1975 l l Iega I W_ork Stoppage (contd.)
11.

In addition to various types of disciplinary action, the Company also
instituted a suit for dam ages against the Uni on amount i-ng to $186,000.
1

NOTE: This is the second of the two issues over which the Union ultimately went on a "protest 11 strike August 1, 1979.
During the course of 1975 and 1976, the entire 172 cases of di sci pl inary
action were referred twice to the NLRB by the Union claiming each time
unfair labor p~actices on the part of the Company. These were ultimately
overruled by the NLRB which stated that the Company had acted properly and
within its rights. In addition, al I 172 cases were ruled on by an arbitrator
who found for the Company in 171 out of 172 incidents, the one exception
involving i I lness of a Union officer which caused him to miss a meeting of
the Union's Executive Board of which the Company was unaware. At the present
time, the Company's suit for damages is sti I I in the process of being arbitrated
in terms of the amount of damage due it.
In summary, the Union admitted it walked out i I legally, the Company took
di sci pl inary action involving among other things discharge and loss of
seniority as wel I as suing the Union for $186,000 damages. The Company's
action was upheld twice by the NLRB and in 171 out of' 172 cases by an
arbitrator.
During the 1976 negotiations the Union brought up the 1975 disciplinary
issue and the Company's suit for damages and these two items contributed
to the strike in January of 1977.
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WORKING AGREEMENT - NEGOTIATIONS 1979

I! I.

Working Agreement - Neqotiations 1979
In 1978, the Company initiated negotiations for a two year_extension of the
contract beyond its August 1,, 1979 expiration. After several sessions, the
Union broke off negotiations saying lt was no longer interested.
In May, 1979 negotiations on a new Working Agreement were resumed, with the
fol lowing sequence of events taking place:
1.

July 26, 1979 - The Company made an offer which it
homes because of the Union Negotiating Committee's
di sci pl ine; the damage suit (1975) and unrea.! istic
The Union stated they would recommend rejection of
voted on July 28, 1979.

mailed to employees'
position on 1975
economic demands.
this offer, to be

2.

July 27, 1979 - Negotiating Session - The Union stated at the meetina that
they would:
A. Recommend rejection because;
(1)

The Company would not restore seniority lost in 1975 for
about 35 workers.

(2)

The Company would not drop its damage·suit against the
Union.

(3)

Economics were not satisfactory.

B.

Would take a 12 day "protest str i ke 11 (commenting that they wou Id
get a piece of the Company's----).

C.

They would return to work 8/13/79 and continue to negotiate. In
the meantime, even if an agreement were reached, they would not
return to work unt1 I 8/13/79.

3.

July 28, 1979 - The Union membership, at the recommendation of the Union
officers, voted to reject the Company offer.

4.

July 29, 1979 - Krajnovich, the Local 6 B.A., stated to the news media
that the strike vote was not related to the Company contract offer, though
he termed it insufficient. Rather, he said both local and national union
leaders wanted the offer turned down because the Company would not agree
to restore the 1975 seniority (lost in the i I legal walk-out of 1975) and
drop its' suit for damages against the Union.
LI oyd Frei I i nger, I nternat i ona I V. P. for the A. F. G. M. , stated the so-ca I Ied
"protest strike was, in e f feet, to "get even" with the Company for actions
which had twice been upheld by the NLRB, and in al I but one of 172 cases
upheld by an arbitrator.
- 6 -
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Workina Aqreement - Negotiations 1979 (contd.)

His comrnen t·s were sunimiJri zed by the s-raternunt- ·I·h,Jt- " .... we' n . : ~1oi n~J to get
piece of your ass". In other \vords, it \vould nppt~;:3r.that no mntter what
the Company offered,· this I eadersh i p was cJeterm i nod to force a 2 week
strike on the Company un I ess it cap i tu Ia·t-ed on thGse hvo i terns.

c1

Actua I I y, it i.s i I I eqa I under Iabor I aw to barqa in to impasse over an
issue such as the Company's damage suit.
In so doing, the Union comrnitt·ecJ
an unfJir labor practice and w:Js rw·r bar-gainin~J in good fdith. Th0
Company did not, ho\v8vE1r, f i I e a chcff08 t)eca use i t \•1:Js st i I I hope f u I of
securing ~n agreement be~ore August 1, 1979.
5.

Julv 31, 1979 - A. M.
Negotiating Session - A morninq meetina oroduced no
change in position on the part of either party.

6.

July 31, 1979 - P. M. - Neqotiatinq Session - During late eveninq the merli~tnr
through several phone cal
to both parties, arranqed a meetinq.- The Comoanv
agreed to meet on the basis that the seniority, damage suit, and pension for present retirees were no longer to be issues on the pur·t of the
Union, and that the Company would consider "rearrangement" of its
economic package to produce agreement.

Is

The meeting was held and agreement reached with rearrangement of economic
items and additional money - approximately 17~ an hour - the Union
withdrawing its demands relative to 1975 seniority, the damage suit
and pension for retirees.
7.

August 1 7
completed
the Union
Executive

1979 - 12:05 A. M. - The Company and Union negotiating committees
initialing of al I documents and shook hands on the new agreement,
stating it would recommend the offer for acceptance to the
Board.

The Union committee then stated they would go to the plant and stop
the strike (which had technical !y begun at 12:00 midnight though some
of the incoming shift had already failed to report at 11:00 P. M.). They
did not do this.
8.

August 1, 1979 - 3:00 A. M. - The Company was notified that the Executive
Board of -the Uni on wou Id unanimous I y r·ecornmend the of fer to the membership
for accepi"anco.
At 1 1 : 00 A. M., the Gus i r1ess /•,gent·, Kr()j nov i ch, in formed the Company that
the [xecurivc 0l)urd hud "ch:-:in:_Jcd i 1·s mind" and not recurr1rr1onrieci the offer,
fo I I owing which the mombt)r~;h i r vote:d to rej Pct, nnd that the Uni on was now
" on strike and they wou Id see us in two weeks when this "protest" strike was
over.
- 7 -
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Workinq Aareement - Neqotiations 1979 {contd.)
The Company stated that it would continue operations with salaried

personnel and began hiring permanent replacements~
In commenting on the Union 1 s rejection of the Company's new offer;
Kraj truo·~ ~ d1 sa odl i"tiiie- Compa:rny rr s ~roposa ~ '~as m7i"ota 1J ~ y uroexp,actedil'Z. T&il lf s
was an outr-icht fie in that he par-tidpated in negoi"iat"ing The -terms of
the offer after having agreed to ~he parameters of the meeting set up
by the mediator!
Krajnovichr without notice to the Company, also
introduced an additional reason for the strike, telling some of the
news mednar that -the Union recommended rejection because the offer did
~,s,:t all ~ OJw eiM~ ~O'fee-s -enio 1JJ1glh sa·r IT :i1l ·~or!k 1i ;n1g coua~ ff tu ouus anti! po IT ii ,c IT .es.

9.

August 2,·i979 - Ads placed in local newspapers for replacement employees.
Replacement hiring commenced.

HJ._ Auo.usi" .3.,_ 1979 - Members of Local! 6 :limaSS picketed a-t the Compan;('s :rr..ain
gai"e::' b Iocki ng errtrance and exi't -to and from -the p 1ant-. 'Property damage
to vehicles> abusive language and denial of entrance and exit to the
plant resulted in Judge L. D. Carstensen issuing an injunction at the
Company's request.
I-t shmd.d. be oo-ted -tha-t llJ!trnfoil1 danrnms of Court dlisc:dmina-tion agains't -them

for noir gh,fog i"ne union a hearing on True fojunct-Ion are another example
of their nforgetfu[n lying. The Company attorneys, ai" "the request of -the

Judge, notified Brent Mi I Jer, Union officer, that the hearing woufd be at
a stated time and place.
The Utnnou1 in;Cft oimff y c!iid no-t a; uenud.::: b!IJ.T cr1lever dnd reques-t a headng--yetae-t ads tie pubflsh:e.d cUa~ll?Qfog idi[.scdi!li'Jfoa'trrcli1 by itie court.
l l..

Auqust 5,. 1979 - Krajnovich is quoted by the news media as stating that
originally the strike was a 12 day protest, but implies it now m1ght be
lion.g,er_ lh'!e liilOWii s-tafes -tihie s-tdke ns over wages:i: friinges;: 1975 disdpHnary
Bci" ii DiTll 2 al!il@. ail li .sc_IT. ~ U io.:~ _-~-f .s-trd ka-s,., /Ey bid il3!_g EITT1g umi -ti'n ii s fosi" if SS'ue he
ad!~i-ts i J.f\11.n oITTJ 1Timli sc~:rudoci" _ J!itE"" T~ 7i s po iim 'tihe Cor~pany ·\his sa 1 d :i]Q-t;;~ i ng aboutdisc i p u an a~g strikers.

12.

August 7, 1979 -

A.

10:0'0 A. M. -

Ail members musi" reTurn TO work. PermanenT repiacemenTs ~ouid be
reTained, bu~~ Union members had To geT Their jobs back. ~
other words 7 the Comoany would have to carry extra people iT did
no-t iiueed""
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Working Agreement - Negotiations 1979 (contd.)
B.

That- no strikers would be di sci pl ined for misconduct. (Mass
picketing had occurred with some violence including damage to
cars and blocking of entrance and exit to plant.) .

The Company responded that:
A.

The offer of 7/31/79 was made in good faith and was the final offer.

B.

Permanent replacements would not be fired to make room for strikers.

C.

Disciplinary action would be taken against employees who engaged in
misconduct .

. D.

After ratification, employees who had been on strike would be cal led
back as necessary with those not required being placed on a preferential hiring I ist.

13.

Auqust 9, 1979 - Union met to vote .Jg<Jin on Company offer of July 31, 1979.
Rejected offer again.

14.

August 13, 1979 - Union does not return to work, so npparently "12 day
protest strike" is now sornethin~J else.

15.

Auqust 14, 1979 - Company withdraws offer. This was due to Union's
constantly shifting position, and changing conditions, after Union had
twice rejected same. Union at this point had I isteu cipprnximiJtely eight·
different reasons in the media for the strike as opposed to the original
two. Also, the final offer contained additional money to avoid a strike.
After this tailed due to Union reneging, this money was no longer there.

16.

August 22, 1979 - On August 20, 1979 M. E. Krajnovich was predicting that
nothing would come of meeting August 22.
Krajnovich said only thing preventing settlement is replacements and
di sci pl ine. He was informed by the Company that the replacements were
permanent and would not be fired to make room for returning strikers;
also, that persons engaging in misconduct would receive disciplinary
action.
The Company refused the Union's request for a I ist of people who would be
disciplined, because it changed every day as strikers continued to violate
the injunction and harass people entering and leavjng the plant.
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Workinq Agreement - Neqotiations 1979 (contd.)
b?rne out by repeated and continuing attacks on homes of returning strikers
wel I as new employees--who also huve a right to work--at least in Iowa.

as

The 11 peacef u I dernonstrat ion 11 of the morning became a riot in the afternoon
when a mixture of Local 6 and imported demonstrators got out of hand.
Though six arrests were finally made that day, they were released in a
11
deal". made with the law breaking rioters and leaders of Local 6 in
return for which the nuncontro I I ab I e", "spontaneous" demon strati on was
immediately turned off by Krajnovich. Ul·t-imately, criminal chlJrS:JeS were
filed against eleven demonstrators, most of them Local 6 members. The
Company in•·the meantime filed a request for a "show-cause" order from
the court, charging violation of the injunction.
The interesting point here, however, is that pol ice watched thirteen
people suffer beatings and bodily har-m und at least twenty vehicles being
dam~ged by sm~shing of windows and body work, but took no action to
protect the rights of these people. ThA reason for this lack of law
enforcement is apparently still open to question.

20.

September 6, 1979 - There was a threatened rally by Iron Workers.
About 100 showed up and left the Main Gate area.
The Company filed Unfair Labor Practice charge - mass picketing.
Negotiating session meeting was cal led by the mediator, who
requested that the riot of September 3 not be brought to the table.
Company assured him it would not.
The Union refuses to change Its position on permanent replacements,
requiring that al I strikers return to their jobs and that no di sci pl ine
be given to those engaging in misconduct.
The Union maintained it had made a concession on replacements, stating
that the Company could keep as many as it w3nted providing al I strikers
who wanted to return would get their jobs back. This, of course, was
no change whatsoever, since to take strikers back would have necessitated
discharging replacements.
ln view of this, the Company maintained its position on these two items and
informed the Union that in view of experience gained in operations with
smaller staff, we now were ready to negotiate a contract based on job
clustering and contracting out of maintenance for economic reasons.
The Union response was to reject this idea totally and refuse to discuss
or baraain on the issues.

Rajcevich and Frei I inger then proceded to threaten, repeatedly, the
Company and its employees with violence including ki I I ing of people.
These threats later became the basis of the Company charging the Union
owith an unfair labor practice and seeking a FecJeral injunction through
the t,lLRE3.
-
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Working Agreement -

Neqot i at ions 1979 (contd.)

In making these threats and others, and having many of them carried out
by supposed "outsiders 11 the Union is again acting true to form, trying
to get by force and violence what it cannot get legally and involving
the community--regardless of community welfare.
21.

September 8, 1979 - It was correctly reported that the Company has
engaged the same law firm as was used by Delavan.
It was felt necessary by the Company, in vi_ew of extreme violence and
harassment' by ·the Uni on or "on beha If" of the Uni on, to engage a firm
experienced in dealing with this type of situation.
The Union of course charged "union busting"--as it does with anyone who
disagrees or takes action contrary to what it wants: In fact, the
AFGM charged the Federal Government's anti-tr.ust division with "union
busting" for proposals it made to break up some of the large cereal
manufacturers!

22.

September 10, 1979 - Unfair Labor Practice - The Company charged Local 6
and the Clinton Labor Congress with Unfair Labor Charges stemming from
the September 3 riots.
Krajnovich, constantly harps on the Company's trying to create another
Delavan situation, while disclaiming any responsibility for Union
inspired i I legal action and welcoming and encouraging the support of
outside labor unions. Apparently, what Local 6 can't get done for
itself, it wi 11 try to do by bringing in its version of "strike-breakers"
or ngoons" for Unior_1 purposes or breaking the Company--and the community.

23.

24.

25.

September 14, 1979 - The Company filed contempt of Court citations
against thirty one individuals and Local #6 as a result of the
violence and mass picketing which occurred on Labor Day. The
hearings were held from October 22 to October 26. A ruling from the
Judge is expected shortly.
September 18, 1979 - L. T. Lewis letter to Mayor and Counci I in response
to theirs is printed in Clinton Herald. The letter outlines the Company's
position and concern for the community in this situation, assuring al I of
Company's intent to secure an end to the dispute ''without sacrificing
the rights and interests of innocent individuals''.
The Mayor would
not comment on the letter saying it was self-explanatory.
September 19, 1979 - The Company's SepTember 17, 1979 ti I ing tor

"s-how cause" based on repeated violations of injunction is report'ed.
This stems from September 3 and 6 riot and demonstra~ions.
The Union filed an Unfair Labor Practice charge with the NLRB charging
the Company with bad faith bargaining. The NLRB dismissed al I but one
minor item which the Company is appealing. The Union is appealing the
di sm i ssa I .
-
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26.

Workino Aqreement - Negotiations 1979 (contd.)

September 26, 1979 - Negotiating Session - Union requests meeting,
having apparently decided it was wrong in refusing to ne~otiate on the
two new items introduced by the Company at the last session.
At mediator's request, the session is held in Cedar Rapids in hopes
change of atmosphere wi I I produc~ better results.
Discussion is restricted to the two proposals of job clustering and
contracting of maintenance.
Company presents general parameters of proposals and answers specific
questions.
Union complains of bad faith bargaining because Company did not answer
al I of their previously submitte~ questions in writing. Actually,
the Company is not required to give al I answers in writing. Two basic
documents~were, however, submitted in written form for the Union's
use. In spite of their complaints they.did manage, in subsequent
releases to news media, to quote the Company almost verbatim.
After Union brings up supplemental retirement as one incentive to create
openings for younger employees as we! I as other possible schemes, it
demands detailed information on entire proposals.
In response to a Company request for revie\v and statement of issues
Union sti 11 regards as being on table, Union refuses to discuss.
Fina 1·1 y, they indicate that muybe tht:y wi I l do so at next meet i nq.
The Company filed an Unfair Labor Practice charge with t~e ~LRB charging ,
the Union with bad faith bargaining. The NLRB found merit in the company s
charge. The Union signed a condit'.onal settlemen'. a~:~em~nt and appealed
this case. The Company has also f I led an appeal 1n 11,1s 1...ase.

27.

September 30, 1979 - Approximately 100 demonstrators at Main Gate.

2a.

October 1, 1979 - Union claims Comp0ny proposals would eliminate 250
jobs. This is approxim<Jtely true, though 80 contractor jots would be
added. A savings of ~pproxim~tely $5 to $5.5 mi I I ing could be realized
annually, based on experience the Company has gained since operating the
p I a n t f r om August 1, 19 79 .
The Company fi l.ed another unfair labor practice afh~r -t-he
Local 6 picketers turned a concrete truck away from "reserved" contractor
g·e1tes at the plant, The charge was withdrawn after agreement to move
the pickets.
Newspaper report on Union Information meeting.
proposal to eliminate 250 jobs.

-
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Working Agreement - Neg~tiations 1979 (contd.)

29.

October·3·, 1979 - Negotiating Session - Discussed contracti~g an~
clustering proposals and information requested by the Union. Union
presented~ position on six Items.

30.

October 9, 1979 - Negotiating Session - Discussed severance pay
and pensi9ns for employe~s displaced by clustering and contracting.

31.

October 17, 1979 - NLRB proposed a .settlement agreement on the
Company's charge of mass picketing and vio-lence against Local #6.

32.

October 19, 1979 - Pre-trial hearing on rule to show cause was held.

33.

October 22, 1979 - Hearings began on rule to show cause (contempt)
and continued unti I 10-26-79.
ICLU filed petition to guash the injunction.

34.

October 30, 1979 issues.

Negotiating Session - Discussed outstanding

35.

November 6, 1979 - Negotiating Session - F. Hose - International
President attended meeting - Union presented a position paper which
basically showed no change in their position. The Company responded
to a I I issues.

36.

November 7, 1979 - NLRB found merit to Companys charge that Local #6
bargained in bad faith.

37.

November 8, 1979
Hearing in State Court. The injunction was
modified to include certain specified areas where mass picketing
is not a I Iowed.

38.

November 10, 1979 - Two day Veterans Day rally held at main gate four arrets were made. (100 participants)

39.

November 12, 1979 - Negotiating Session - U~ions new porition turns
out to be old position framed in new words. Krajnovich publicizes
nc Iem i nc-i dentt1 regarding sett Iement of the damage suit.

40.

November 16, 1979 - NLRB dismissed al I but one minor charge against the
Company in the Union's charge that the Company bargained in bad faith.
Union agreed to sign settlement agreement on Company's charge that
the Union bargained in bad faith.

41.

December 2, 1979 -

100 "Concerned Citizens" hold rally at main gate.

Hearing set for December 12, 1979 on ICLU petition to guash injunction.
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IV.

Summary and Commentary
The current strike by Local 6 is actual !ya product of long term Union
leadership designed to gain total control of plant operation through any
means c1t their .disposal for tHeir own aggrandizement as "leadersn.
Their tactics for many years have been to negotiate what they can and gain
tho rest by threats or actual violence regardless of effect on the community.
In the current situation, the strike is basically over Company refusal to
return seniority to people who lost it in 1975 as the result of an i I legal
Union walk-out,~and refusal of the Company to drop its suit for damages
resulting from the same incident.
In the process of trying to force its wishes on the Company, the Union has
gone npubl ic" and in so doing raised a number of issues and questions which
deserve comment as fol lows:
1.

Arnericon Federation of Grain Mi I lers International, Local 6, and the
pub I i c.
This International would have the Clinton pub! ic be! ieve that it is a
responsible organization whose only concern is for the betterment of its
members and the community in which it operates. It castigates the
Company and its executives for being unconcerned about community imp~ct ·
of the strike, lack of concern for its employees, interested only in
profit and destruction or "busting" of the Union. They would have Clinton
peop.le believe that the Company is the cause of all problems and the
strike, with the poor I ittle Union fighting against "big business 11 for
the good of the community and the world.
Yet this same poor little union (AFGM) had so much concern for individual
people, communities, and the nation as a whole that during July, August
and September--actual ly over two months--al I grain elevators in Superior
and Duluth were placed on strike by the union, tying up al I grain shipments on the Great Lakes. Grain deteriorated, individual farmers, ship
owner.sand elevator operators, and individuals throughout this country
and the world suffered economic loss estimated by economists at over
one bi I I ion dollars. This action is al I justified under the concern
for the "Ii tt I e man". It is interesting to note that wh i I e the AFGM and
Local 6 have had the Company on strike, they have also had the elevators
of Con Agra, Continental, GTA, Peavey, ADM, Cargi 11, General Mi I ls and
International Multi Foods on strike in the Duluth/Superior area; the dry
mi I lers in Minneapolis, as wel I as wet mi I lers Hubinger and CCPC.
this Union, able to tie up the nation's grain shipments, bring economic
hanJshir to individual fi1rn1ers., their mm rnL:rnli0rs and the nation c.is a whole
c I a i ms i -ts 0 l f to b c: a cc n c er· r1e d , r· esµ o ri s i b i I c or i::;,:J n i z at i on ex i st i n g
for tho ~~oud of mc.lflkirid.

~et

-
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IV.

Summary and Commentary (contd.)
Locally, the Union claims the same image for itself, with great concern
for the community. One example of this concern for the community is
reflected in its support'of the United Fund. In the 1976 campaign,

Union members contributed $2,441.70 while half as many salaried people,
inc .I ud i ng office c I er i cal he Ip, contributed, $14,300. In the 1977
campaign the Union members·contributed $4,000 against "salaried" workers
$15,200. The 1978 camp~ign saw Union contributions of $4,200 against
salaried contribution of $15,900. This is an example of Union concern
for the community.
,...

Yes, some Union members are involved in.community activity--but a great
many salaried people also contribute time and money.
2.

The Union's Campaign for Pub I ic Support.
Not being able to secure al I it demanded at the bargaining table or by
striking legally, the Union has attempted to enlist pub I ic support,
raising a number of "straw men" issues for purposes of emotional appeal.
By feeding material to various nspecial interest" groups such as other
unions they have attempted to disseminate I ies, half-truths, and general
misinformation designed to keep up the morale of strikers as wel I as convince the general pub I ic that the Company is the worst that ever existed.
The ad of September 26, 1979 "Paid for by 400 Area Bui Id i ng Trade Uni on
Supporters' is an examp Ie:
It makes some interesting points:
A.

"The Comp a ny wa s und u Iy

r ha rs h I

i n i ts 19 7 5 i I Ie ga I wa I k-o ut d i s c i p I i ne . 11

Comment They make no mention of the fact that this Local 6 nineteen times in
ten years threatened to i I legally strike--and three times did
i I I ega I I y wa I k-out. Each ti me unt i I 1975 the Company was "compassionate".
(they always plead for this) and "showed concern for its employees".
Each time the Union in return promised to never repeat such irresponsible
action. Each time the Union broke its pledgn.
B.

In 1976 CCPC .. fired construction contractors using union labor."
Comment This is true, but only after being made the victim of continuous
bui !ding trades strikes where as many as six or seven crafts might
strike successively and cause the Company--the customer--the business
-
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IV.

Summa r·y ,.rnd Commen-J-a ry (contd. )
pouring mi 11 ins of dollars into the community, additional mi 11 ions
in cos·ts and delciys. Evon then ·rhis action was taken only after many
Company sessions with'bui !ding trades unions begging them to stop
this action or work out some method to protect us, the customer, the
source of their bread and butter.
These pleas fel I on deaf ears, in spite of Company \'larnings that we
would have to seek non-union outfits who would perform our work on
schedule and as estimated.
After non-union workers came in, Union business agents suddenly
promised the cooperation they had previously refused to give.
C.

"If successful in breaking Local 6,therewould be a disasterous
effect on the comfortable standard of living we Cl intonians have
enjoyed due to uni on wages, benefits and safety precautions. 11
Comment The Union seems to forget that the Company organized in 1907 and
without "benefit" of a union unti I 1938, bui It its plant (without
union labor), ran it, paid the best wages in town (without a union)
and carried the entire town through the depression of the 30's
(without a union)!

D.

Clinton Corn bargains for al I of Clinton and sets the pace.
Comment It is ridiculous to assume that hu9e industries such as DuPont,
Chemplex and Ralston-Purina are going to let CCPC make their management decisions.
Even if this were the case, who could tel I who set the pace for
whom, since you are faced with a "chicken and egg" situation immediately.

E.

Union labor bui It the plant and helped it in emergencies.
Comment The imp I ication Kere is that only union labor can bui Id wel 1--an
unwarranted assumption at best.
Further, every person working in the emergencies was also he1ping
himself by protecting his job and income. By no means were these
Union members entirely altruistic.
-
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Summary and Commentary (contd.)
It is also worth noting that more non-union people made contributions
to the community in the past-- inc I ud i ng \f. W. I I, Korea and Vi et Nam-than did union types. And this remains true today when one considers
that only about 1/3 of the work-force is unionized.
1

F.

Union members are not terrorists.
Comment The record speaks tor itself. One only need read the facts and look
at pictures in the media to determine the truth for themselves.
Apparently, the Union feels terrorism and violence are not such if
it supports their purpose.
In other words, they obviously operate
on and believe that"theend justifies the means".

G.

As taxpayer and voters they feel the city, state and local government
is against them.
Comment In general, anybody who does not agree with the Union appears to
them as being "againstrt them.
Specifically, they criticize Judge L. D. Carstensen for speedy
issuance of injunction--and never have requested the hearing to which
they were entitled (and notified of by the Company at the Judge's
request!).
With respect to not charging non-striking employees for ''running
through" a crowd, it must be noted that the Union and its supporters
conveniently forget that this incident, recorded on fi Im, shows
"demonstrators" smashing at this car and others, and deliberately
b I ock i ng the roadway so their uni on cohort.s cou Id commit bod i I y
harm and property damage.

H.

Strike can be settled if Company wi I I bargain in good faith.
Comment The Union has exhibited total bad faith by bargaining to impasse on
the issue of the damage suit. Even more important, its negotiating
committee and officers~ to the Company by negotiating an agreement,
initialing itp shaking hands on it, and then repudiating it. The
Company paid an additional price for this last offer which was accepted
by them, and bargained in 900d faith.
In view of the Union's welshing,
thu Company is plc1cecJ i11 Q ver. y (li fficult position in that it never
-
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IV.

Summary and Commentary (contd.)
:!ifl knnwfor sure whether it has an agreement or not, and can ''spring
board" the Company indefinitely.

1

I.

Clinior1 Corn docs noi" have the right to hike:: thi:; law in its own
hands.
Comment When has the Company ever done this?

It has never:

- imrorted outsiders to do violence.
- asked other industries to support it against the Union.
resorted to violence itself or encouraged outsiders in this.
- told people to "get out the scab stick".
- had employees engage in mass picketing.
Tho Union hos.
3.

It i·s a matter of record.

Union "themes 11 stressed to Pub! ic
A.

The Comp a ny has " st a I I e d II a nd b3 r ga i ne d i n bad. fa i th .
Comment T\;/enty-s ix neoot inti n0 snss ions s i nee; M,-iy 1 ~, 1070, (lK')S j· n f
\vere pushed tor· by the Company, do not i ml i c,, :·e si·:-i I l i n~J.

\vfl

i <:h

Last minute bargaining with the Company making considerable conc~ssions,
getting Union officer agreement, and subsequent Union rene0in~ indic~tc
the Union has bargained in bad faith.
B.

The Company shou Id "cooperate".
Comment The Company's record of forebearance and cooperation speaks for
itself. Union threats; strikes and illegal walk-outs speak for themselves. Consistently, the Union leadership has interpreted the
Company's compassion,, good wi I I and concessions as Company \veakness
to Union members, thereby encouraging and reinforcing their i I legal
and irresponsible attitude and acts.
-
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IV.

Summary and Commentary (contd.)
This interpretation of the Company's desire to work things out without
confrontation has been particularly evident since -1966.
C.

The Company has introduced new issues.
Comment It is the Company's legal right to introduce new issues under the
circumstances that exist. It's of fer huv i ng been rej ec·t ecJ ( rl<.:) t- unce
but twl'ce), it is entitled to reassess its position in vie\v of
changing circumstances.
With respect to the "clustering" of jobs and contracting of maintenance, experience in operating the plant, for several months, on
essentially these I ines, gave sol id economic justification for these
proposals.
Concerning dismissal of permanent replacements to make way for possible
returning strikers, (an issue raised by the Union) the Company feels
it has a moral obi igation to people accepting employment as permanent
replacements. It does not intend, nor is it required to, abandon these
people.

0.

The replacement workers are taking money out of the community and
wonrt support it.
Comment Approximately 85-90% of the new employees live within 25 miles of
Cl inton--our normal recruiting radius--and spend as much of their
money local.ly as any Local 6 member ever did--perhaps more. Others
are moving in to the community and wi I I provide additional support
to local economy.

E.

The Company's proposals wi I I cost Clinton 250 jobs.
Comment This is not entirely true, since approximately 80 of the 250 jobs
wi I I be fi I led by contractors performi~g maintenance.
It should be noted also that this move towards greater efficiency
through flexibi I ity and employee committment have~ been subjects
of Company bargaining p roposa Is to Loca I 6. Vihen approximate I y 550
to 600 people can and are without artificial union restrictions, doing
-
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IV.

Summary and Commentary (contd.)
the work of 750, a responsible management
To remain competitive, and in the face of
Company must take the~e actions. Only by
provid~ many of the ~est paying jobs that
area economy.
F.

must recognize the fact.
proven eGonomies, the
so doing can it continue to
support the backbone of the

The Company is going to close and leave Clinton.
Comment Remarks made by a Company official were part of an extensive news
conference and did not reflect the total conversation, when edited
for pub I ication.
It was stated that the Company would not close temporarily, but that
it was not an impossibi I ity in the long run if law enforcement agencies
could not protect employee rights and/or Company rights and property.

Clinton Corn Processing has for many years been the principal economic
support of the community--through wars and depressions, good times and bad.
It fully recognizes the mutual interests and needs of itself and the
community, and intends to continue its outstanding record of support and
service to this community.
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